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advance was applied to ail the space taken by all in cash, over $300,000,000 in Nevada. Like -

Hughes properties in the four years of Maheu? $100,000,000 for mining property, worth about

Something smells rotten here. $100,000. The only thing that became sticky,
Greenspun goes on explaining he was as Greenspun says, were the vast sums that i

enamored and victimized, and continues with:
Hughes found out about, that stuck to people

1
a "As the old saying goes, "Once deceived, who had no right to the money. It had to be fl
0 shame on you; twice deceived, shame on me."

conspiratory thievery. What else? m
f

Having been led down one blind alley, should Here's the biggest distortion of all, which

we permit ourselves to be duped over and over would be funny, except it may wind up seriously I
again?" for those involved. Greenspun says Hughes fj

The Sun publisher was deceived, was he? leaves obligations in a shambles. I
,

He was deceived enough to make a secret So far as we have been able to observe, J
appearance before the State Gambling Com- -

any shambles in the Hughes properties were

mission. He used .his power and prestige created by those who claim Hughes is obligated.
at the time to pressure unprecedented granting Then comes the shocker. Greenspun laments

w of gambling licenses without the personal ap- - that the shambles (on behalf of Hughes) has to 1
in

pearance of Hughes. Hank did that, he would be resolved by others. Are we to believe m

have us believe, because it would benefit the that Greenspun is taking up the cudgel for the W

y public and state. Four years later we are Hughes directors and attorneys, who are forced
y informed of millions going from Hughes to "against their will" to iron out the problems.

ia
Greenspun. A conservative estimate puts the if Greenspun don't mean that, what does he

in total of cash in excess of ten million. mean?
ts Now he says he was duped, over and over And finally Greenspun winds up with the M
1S

again. Notice he says "WE" were duped. He
philosophical thought:

should have said "YOU" were duped, meaning "Life cannot be all to one's choosing. The fj

;e all the rest of us. Certainly, not Greenspun, poorest way to face it is to run and hide." M

S unless he felt he should have gotten double As we ponder Greenspun s parting paragraph,
the amount for all the services he rendered. it is with heavy hand and sad heart we con--

After Greenspun has taken Hughes for all
template the ultimate in this new, bizarre cir- -

- that money, Hank goes on to complain about cumstance of the Hughes involvement. Deep
M

h, Hughes refusing to appear in public, especially in our mind lies the shuddering thought (and

ur to testify in court. "It is the honorable and we mean this in all seriousness) that Greenspun's m

en manly thing to do," says Greenspun, "in order lawsuit is a last, desperate effort by a man who 1
that grievances may be redressed and justice does not know which way to turn to get out of

e? done in our courts." a predicament. It is the theory, the best defense fj
he It's like Dillinger screaming for law and when all is lost is a strong offense. It only

!t? order. Greenspun's next observation is a corker: gets you in deeper. Hitler tried it with the

"In the name of privacy, he (Hughes) works Battle of the Bulge at the close of WW 2,

through others. When matters become a bit needlessly sacrificing the innocent in a lost

at sticky he simply fires a subordinate or two, cause. I
le moves on to other inaccessible quarters and We do not think it is Hughes who ran and

ch leaves the obligations incurred by him and on hid as written by the Sun publisher. He's 1
ve his behalf in a shambles to be resolved by been hiding of his own volition for more than

er others." 15 years.
he How can you be less than indignant when

But someone else may be running and hiding,

answering this insult to the Sun's readers?
probably in Israel, when and if the true story

he Here we have Greenspun accusing Hughes of
iS told,

he taking advantage of employees. To our know- -
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luATE
STUDENTS FROM MALAWI, INDIA,

1 which made no headlines but nevertheless spot- - PHILIPINES, SWAZILAND, THAILAND, URU- -

I lights what could be a future condition in GUAY, ENGLAND AND THE U.S. RECEIVED

America. MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH (M.P.H.) DE- -

t From the small community of Wakefield.
GREES IN PUBLIC HEALTH AND SOCIAL

Massachusetts came word that the largely
MEDICINE FROM THE HADASSAH HEBREW

United Farm Workers Or- -
UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM, AT THE END

ganizstion. was suspending its organi- -
OF A COURSE.

zatlon drive in the sugar fields of Florida to Revenue Service with making unwarranted

I observe the traditional shiva period of mourning threats of the withdrawal of tax exemption if
with the family of 18 Nan Freeman, religious bodies persist in carrying on social
a college student killed by a hit and run driver actlon and delving into political issues. Back
wnl wa,kln th unlon Picket line. in 1959, the l.R.S. launched a probe of certain

In paying this unusual tribute to Miss activities of the National Council of Churches,
k Freeman, Caesar Chavez and his union were That matter apparently hasn't been closed.

also paying tribute to the Jewish community Now at least four other instances of l.R.S.
nd Jewish tradition which In the had

jo past examinations into social justice programs car- -
reached out to the workers ned on by churches are mentioned by the
to aid them in securing some small measure Guild of St. Ives. Fortunately, that religious
of economic and social justice. body has resolved to chase out after the l.R.S.

H
At a time when ethnic groups in America on these matters.

I cU"h ,nd accuse ch other of emnity and
Granting

that' Section 501 (c) (3) of the In- -

I; oppression, two differing ethnic and religious ternal Revenue code barring tax exempt or--

aroups, uniting to seek justice for the oppressed, ganizations from taking part in political
1 have been drawn closer together. activities is sound in principle, the St. Ives

..;. ''. Gini FRIDAY, FEB. 11, 1972
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swim telltales

TCI I HP I I D
I Wai action to protect Hughes?

luLL lilLljU I VI i 0nce il was recorded, isn't it logical tha

I rfw 1 Greenspun, himself would record the secon

"One Men Plus Th Truth H0- - J agreement, if the Hughes Company failed t

i Constitutes A Majority" lL,jr Mms
do so. The Hughes people, if they knew

H the second agreement, probably do not accej

BY JACK TELL its legal validity. Hence, its request for paymer

"J
" ' JB due under the terms of the first agreemen

joopooe ocjooiej o peSSSS"" Now we get back to Greenspun's subtle bi

(Continued from Page 1) nefarious attack on Hughes to bolster his leg:

owned by GreeisrjQn. Land which Greenspun actin;
Here tne S"n publisher says;

model However, when the cloak of privacy inter
is developing into a city, including govern- -

Uonal or becomes a shield to dtsavo
ment building, university, hospital, etc. ,no

Sounds beautiful, doesn't it? But it is not responsibility for actions taken it assumes

what the reading public wants to know. alm.5! sims.ter quality.

Then
Since Mr- Hughes removal or voluntai

Armstrong goes on.

"The suit alleges the tool company is trying
quitting of Nevada, it is becoming increasing:

to injure the plaintiffs by seeking to foreclose apparent that his reclusivity is being employe

1967 deed of "well as a convenient vehicle to walk away from solen
on a Sept. 20, trust, knowing"

that the note and a deed of trust securing it obligations incurred on his behalf by agen

had been "cancelled, terminated and voided"
and supposedly trusted lieutenants(With

h

in all respects by subsequent agreements."
knowledge and upon his instructions.

Now we're getting to the meat of the case.
Here we nave a cute abstract referen.

There was a trust deed executed in 1967 "which of the billionaire having knowledge and givn

had been cancelled, terminated and voided" in instructions to agents and "supposedly trustee

all respects by subsequent agreements. That's lieutenants to incur "solemn obligations.'

something new. We'd like to know all about Just wna was the "solemn obligation" i

it. curred by Hughes? A loan of $4,000,000 cas

We knew of the original trust deed and had at ridiculous interest, payable commencing fo

expounded in lenghth to our readers on its years later, and secured by d

terms. But this information never appeared properties.

. in the Sun. Certainly not when it was executed Wnat "solemn obligation" did Hughes hav

in 1967 and kept secret until Maheu was fired. Perhaps a promise not to ever ask for t

Not even when it was discovered and filed return of his money. Perhaps call it a gil

by Hughes' investigators in 1971 because land lt doesn't mke sense,

pledged as collateral was being utilized for Bu there is another aspect,

other purposes by Greenspun. The terms of Could there have been an understanding

the 1967 trust deed were not even mentioned .that time (during Maheu' s tenure) of a favoral

in Armstrong's story last week. Is that honest press in the Sun in return for money, whi

reporting?
would never be returned? That would ha

It is worth repeating here. Deen some hell of a way to run a newspap

When Maheu had the power of the pen, a protecting the interests of the state and t

loan of $4,000,000 was given by Hughes to public.

Greenspun at, get this, three percent interest
How else could Greenspun explain t

and repayment of $250,000 in Sept. 20, 1970 $500,000 advance he received for ads in t

(three full years later), another $250,000 a
Sun which was never mentioned all durj

year later, $500,000 on the same date of 1972
Maheu' s term. How come not one cent of t

and one million each on Sept. 20 of 1973, 1974

and 1975.

ng leage HUgnes pays top wages, as nign as iu,uuu I9RAEIITF ADC PAY IS

he per week. He pays top prices for properties,

majjM yniiiHMiiiiiiiiiiitiim

sMwaXa Guild makes the argument that for several Collateral for this loai was a deed of trust

demind. FJSOSLH XI ye"B now' the federal Svernment has been in 2,070 acres in Paradise Valley, all the

cuJhe.XLiSi rtliTwUhlomLS ,...
100 narroW ln lt8 interpretation of the section shares of stock in Paradise Country Club and

tlt iSn .mf!l, of the Code P"mlttlnS lobbying activities as 80 of the outstanding sjock in the Las Vegas
groups, or charges of

long as those activities do not constitute "a Sun. 7

oPr! "Eit,,. Amran
substantial part" of the religious group. It No mention is made anywhere of the

and to others
may that religious opposition to some of the sideration this hhrhlv UnU8Ua1' lowSwho have been aided by either individual Jews federal administration's stands on civil rights interest S loan

!Lu ?im?yXZHIZLE?rt and the 8low n f the Vietnam involve- - Not long thereafter the heavily mortgaged
iS.tic. tSn S enJLi ialr r? ment 18 a faCtor in the hKS- aggressiveness. country club was sold Greenspun to Hughes

I op- - And while a n clash between that for a reported $1,750
OOof

1 pressor.
portion of a church militant symbolized by the Under the terms of the first agreement

I Guild of St. Ives with Uncle Sam's tax col- - the 1970 and 1971 payments of $250,000 are

i ..y J j jiJ f) lectors seems nearer each day, the National
currently due, plus the interest of $30,000.

OCCcll, 7t CZIO-- ana .r.j Conference of Catholic C.harities has taken a None of this is mentioned in the Sun news

bold new 8teP wnlcn may lead to even more of
story.n DnpDRTc ci:

, - A1 a fu8S The Catnolic body has announced pub- - Now comes the 142 million dollar suit al- -
Now that uncle Whiskers in the form of the licly that it intends to expand its traditional leging a second agreement superseding and

J ""f"' Revenue Service has made it clear social services with a new focus on political cancelling the terms of the first agreementthat government is going to dig into the action. This move grows out of a three year Maybe so. But don't you think the public should
ledgers of churches to see what s cooking with study. And in making known the determination know the terms of the second agreement? Not

I social action, we may be ln for a healthy to wade in where some churches have feared a word about it in the Sun.

re.ippr.Ua.l of religion's involvement in civil to tread previously, spokesmen for the National The new promissory note and pledge acree- -
rlghts. civil liberties, relationships, Conference of Catholic Charities say they intend ment, alleged by Greenspun was made in May

I Vietnam, public welfare, and other such. to resist with vigor any efforts by Uncle Sam 1969, also while Maheu was in power Get
E The same reappraisal may extend to "lobby- - to tinker with the conference's tax exempt these new terms'

Ing by church and synagogue groups. Where status. Msgr. Lawrence J. Corcoran, the Catho- - The repayment of the $4,000 000 loan was
wc will all come out is difficult to say at the lie Conference has it thissecretary, put way: to commence in the year 1980 (wow) at $100 000
moment.

lobbying designed to improve society is a a year (double wow) for ten years. In 1990

1
,

rtrst, about investigations by tax sleuths; religious activity that should not be regulated (triple wow) the payments would be $150 000
Lawyers and clergymen identified with the Guild by the government. a year for ten years and beginning in the
Of St. Ives (Episcopal order) have fired back Given these developments, what may we year 2000 (imagine) at $300 000 a year for

' ' governmet" J3 chart" 'Internal expect now of the social action movement lately five years. The new agreement does not men- -

IT5 RENEWAL TIME RIGHT fwW come to flower in many American synagogues? tion the land as security, only the Sun stock.

U FORGOT TO SEND MY SUBSCRIPT!? IN TO There is no mention anywhere of any

I I I gregations, temple activists have ever since consideration for voiding the first agreement
LAS VECAS ISRAELITE P BOX 14096

tne rl8e Qf mtler and the intensification of in favor of the second.
LAS VECAS, NEVADA the struggle for equality of opportunity played Neither agreement was ever recorded by

DetrJsek: leading roles on civil liberties, civil rights, and Maheu in behalf of Hughes.

fronts. Some of the Jewish leadersI I I Armstrong's story on:aaa deaoty intorvstarf in the wallkieiand rrowth of goes

, m JewtsbCorawinity
V have kept their steam up on these issues. But "Despite that knowledge, the suit alleges

I
Plwaa add my nam to your fart growing list of

even before tne threat of loss of tax exemption the tool company recorded the trust deed, four

a ssrfters. U
nit the front pages, a negative reaction had years after it was executed, in the Clark County

I
wamf DunMr f 8et ln- Tni8 was due in P3" to some dis- - Recorder's office and thereby placed a cloud
"nnpVoc

.rvr
enchantment with certain black extremists; but on the plaintiffs' property."

rrrv statf 'I now the brakes are being applied much more The reason the trust deed was recorded four

I m 7 . ''. strenuously because of such rhubarbs as the years after it was executed is because it was

3?r ilfT" lil'nn " one over proposed erection of a huge low income discovered only after Maheu was fired. How

' 2IJ!?i,1 i P"15110 housing project in Forest Hills, New come Maheu never recorded the gigantic trans- -
YOUR

.
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I PAT IS ESPECIALLY PROUD OF HIS REPUTATION I 1

I Las Vegas, Nev. 89104 s ill preparing Chinese dishes for vegans over 10 years. I
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111
P

1 1 IF YOU LONG FOR A FAVORITE CHINESE FOOD SERVED 1 1

wOX- - JIU eIBhI 1 ANYWHERE IN THE U.S. OR HONG KONG, CALL PAT AND HE I
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